


Rare is it that any author will have one of his books described as the de.finitive work on a particular
subject, but such a distinction has been bestowed by critics on no less than four books written by
James Riordan. The New York Tinres Bestseller Break on Through. Riordan's biography of Doors
lead singer Jim Monison, has not only been called "the most objective, thorough and professional
Morrison biography " by the Times Book Reviev,but also named as one of the Ten All Time Best Rock
Biographies by Amazon.com. Riordan's The PlaÍinum Rainbow (written with Bob Monaco) was
called "One of the besl hou,-to books ever written" by the Los Angeles Daily News and "The ultimate
career book on Íhe music industry" by Recording, Engineer & Producer. Critics described Riordan's
The Bishop of Rwanda as " one of the most important books you'll ever read. " and The Conting of the
Vl/alrus, Riordan's novel about the 60s as "the definilive book on the era" and "a hilarious tale of a
harrowing search.for [he greatest Íruth of all". Now with the release of A títell Thought Out Scream
and Madman in the Gate, Riordan is pushing the boundaries again with poetry/song lyric books that
contain hundreds of stunning, beautiful and poignant images from artists and photographers from all
over the world.

The author of twenty-seven books. James Riordan's career began in the music industry where as a
songwriter, manager, producer and concert promoter he worked with several well known artists. His
first book, The Platinum Rainbov, (writ-ten with Bob Monaco in 1980) became the largest selling
book ever written about the music business. In June 1991. William Morrow & Co. published Break
On Througå to outstanding sales and reviews. Riordan worked as a consultant on Oliver Stone's film
of Morrison's life, The Door.ç. which led to his writing Stone's biography. Published by Hyperion
/Disney in December 1995, Entertainment LI/eekly called STONE "an unflinching biography...enough
spectacle to hll a month of day'time-Tv talk shows From 1997-2000, Riordan created and co-stamed
in a local television program, Kankakee Valley Prime Time, which won six Crystat Communicators,
three Tellys, and earned Riordan the program.

On April 9,2000, James' 16 year old son, Jeremiah, was killed as a passenger in an accident
that involved three drunk drivers. Shortly after this, James founded Make it Stick which works to
wam teens of the dangers of sub-stance abuse. In2004, Toastmasters International named Riordan
Communicalor of the Year for Central lllinois. the YMCA gave him Their Service to Youth Au,ord
and the United Way named him the Retuming to
writing, Riordan went to Africa to write The Bishop of Ru'anda (Thomas Nelson, Inc.) to rave
reviews In20l l, he won the Pledge For Life Harold Au,ard for his work with area youth. Riordan's
biography is included in both Wo'.s Ilho in Entertainment and Contemporary Authors of America.

Don Kramer was born in Seoul, South Korea and was raised in Chebanse, Illinois. He attended
Clifton Central High School and got his BFA at Illinois Wesleyan University. He currently lives
in Bourbonnais, Illinois. He has worked as an independent comic book artist, as well as for the
two major comic book companies, Marvel and DC. He has been under an exclusive contract
with DC comics since 2005. Ktamer's presentation will focus on special placement on the
printed comic book page.




